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The Diamond Dream Foundation Announces a Washington Senators and
Baltimore Orioles Networking Event to Benefit Charity and Honor Baseball
Legends

The Diamond Dream Foundation (DDF), Inc. is proud to announce its partnership with Doc
Walker's ProView to present an evening of networking, fundraising and honoring baseball
legends from the former Washington Senators and Baltimore Orioles. The DDF is a non-profit
501(C)3 that offers sports clinics, nutrition education and healthy living ALL-STARS Programs
to underprivileged youth of the Washington, D.C. metropolitan area.

Arlington, VA (PRWEB) May 20, 2015 -- The Diamond Dream Foundation (DDF), Inc. is proud to announce
its partnership with Doc Walker's ProView to host a networking charity event to benefit the DDF's nonprofit
mission. The event will be held on Wednesday May 27, 2015 from 7pm to 10pm, at the Crystal City Sports Pub
in Arlington, VA. Join former Washington Senators and Baltimore Orioles to celebrate the magic of baseball
and raise awareness for a charitable cause.

"In the beginning I wanted to share my love of baseball with children who otherwise may not have the
opportunity to be part of a team," stated Robert A. Duff, Founder and Chairman of the Diamond Dream
Foundation. "Now we've expanded our mission to include healthy living programs so the impact we have on
children's lives will be even greater."

The event will feature a silent auction with autographed sports memorabilia and other items, an autograph
station, and the opportunity to meet some of baseball’s historical figures. Mingle with some of Washington,
D.C.’s most esteemed legends of baseball including Fred Valentine, Harold “Hank” Allen, James “Jim” Coats,
Frank “Hondo” Howard, and Ronald “Horn” Hanson. Enjoy hors d’oeuvres, cash bar, and the opportunity to
network with local businesses and entrepreneurs while raising money for the Diamond Dream Foundation.

The DDF's partnership with ProView allows the charity an even greater audience with ProView's large network
of business people and the support of veteran Redskin Doc Walker. All proceeds from the event will benefit the
mission of the Diamond Dream Foundation.

About DDF: The Diamond Dream Foundation is a Washington, D.C. based nonprofit organization that provides
sports opportunities and nutritional outreach to underserved and at-risk youth. The goal of the foundation is to
help overcome childhood obesity, increase physical activity, encourage academic achievement, and develop a
better sense of self-esteem and community. DDF’s mission: Creating a Future of All-Stars by inspiring youth to
live healthy and active lives.

About ProView: Rick “Doc” Walker is an NFL veteran and was a starting tight end under coach Joe Gibbs.
Following his professional football career, he transitioned to a business and broadcasting career and is now a
sideline reporter for the Washington Redskins and hosts his own TV show “Doc Walker’s ProView.” ProView
is a Television Program, Radio Show, Magazine, and Business Network that also hosts multiple fundraisers and
networking events annually.
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Contact Information
Catherine C. Roberts
The Diamond Dream Foundation
+1 (410) 635-0028

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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